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Introduction
Living in and operating a strata corporation has its ups-and-downs at the best of times. The
current COVID-19 crisis introduces a whole new set of challenges for stratas. For example:
•

During the current health crisis, gatherings of over 50 people are not permitted and
those with fewer participants may be impractical, due to "social distancing"
requirements. This means that for strata corporations, “in person” strata council
meetings and annual general meetings (AGM’s) may not be possible. But the affairs of
the strata must still be managed – bills must be paid, repairs must be done, decisions
must be made. How can the business of the strata continue to be effectively managed,
without face-to-face meetings?

•

Many owners and tenants in stratas want to help their neighbours out during these
difficult times. Indeed, crises tend to bring out the best in people. But how do owners
and tenants connect with each other to offer or request assistance, or even just to
exchange information?

•

An urgent matter today is replaced by an equally urgent matter tomorrow. How do
strata councils and strata managers quickly and effectively communicate with owners
and tenants and keep track of everything that is going on?

PowerStrata has powerful features that can help with these and other challenges!
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PowerStrata Can Help!

Here are some of the PowerStrata features that can be used during the current health crisis:
•

Discussion Groups can be set-up in the system, allowing strata
council members, owners and tenants to connect with each other
virtually and exchange information securely. Discussions may be private for strata
council members only or open to all owners and tenants (or any other group). No one
outside the strata has access and email addresses are never disclosed.

•

Voting and polling functionality (Polls) can be used by strata council members to make
important decisions between strata council meetings, without the need
to meet in-person. And although Polls cannot be used to replace
decision making and voting at Annual General Meetings, they can also
be used informally to obtain the opinions of owners and tenants in certain circumstances.

•

PowerStrata’s Meeting and Document Delivery functionality can be used to quickly
and easily schedule a virtual meeting and send all participants the material they require
– including AGM Notices – whether by email, mail or under the door of the strata lot,
depending on the recipients’ preferences. This scheduling functionality can be used in
concert with on-line meeting software like Zoom and GoToMeeting.

•

The powerful Messages capability of PowerStrata allows the
strata council and strata property managers to contact
owners and tenants, and owners and tenants to contact the strata council and
management – quickly and securely – without ever needing to know or disclose an
email address. It’s a simple matter to compose a message and send it either to an
individual or a large group (or groups) of people.

PowerStrata is a cloud-based system, meaning you don’t need to install any software and
you don’t need a web administrator! The PowerStrata team looks after all system
maintenance and enhancements. Owners, tenants, strata council members and staff of the
management company, if applicable, can all access the system from any computer or
mobile device with their own username and password. Everyone sees what they are entitled
to see based on the BC Strata Property Act and the BC Strata Property Regulation and the
Personal Information Protection Act (PIPA).
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PowerStrata provides a secure, centralized location for all strata matters, enabling more
informed decision making. Records are retained regardless of a change in the strata
council or strata property management team.
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What is Covered in this Guide?
This guide is intended to help you understand how PowerStrata can be used during these
challenging times. Whether you are a strata owner or tenant, a strata council member or a
strata property manager, you’ll find descriptions of the features that can help you, along with
information about how to use them. Links to additional reference material and external
resources are also provided where applicable.
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How to Use this Guide
In the following three sections of this guide, we identify key PowerStrata features that can be
utilized during the current crisis and point you to additional details that are covered in
subsequent sections of the guide:
•
•
•

How PowerStrata Can Help Owners and Tenants
How PowerStrata Can Help Strata Council Members
How PowerStrata Can Help Strata Property Managers.

Check these sections first to see how PowerStrata can help you and where to find the related
details in the other sections of the guide. Some topics may be applicable to more than one
user category, so if you don’t find what you are looking for in “your” category, it might be listed
in one of the others.
Additional support is readily available by sending a message, in the PowerStrata web portal, to
“Technical Support,” or by sending an email to support@powerstrata.com. We are here to help
and will respond the same business day, or the next business day at the latest.
Some Important Notes:
1. You must be registered in PowerStrata to use the system and benefit from its features! If
your strata uses PowerStrata and you are not registered, contact your strata council or strata
property manager, give them your e-mail address and ask them to send you a registration
invitation today. For strata councils and strata property managers, now is a great time to
encourage all owners and tenants to register in the system. Send invitations to all owners
and tenants with e-mail addresses simply by clicking on Invite All on the Owners/ Tenants
page. And why not send a paper notice to owners and tenants who have not yet registered,
asking them to provide an e-mail address and register? Use PowerStrata’s Document
Delivery feature to do this! See the PowerStrata Document and Message Delivery Guide for
details on how to do this.
2. There’s much more to PowerStrata than what is covered in this guide. If you are a current
user of PowerStrata, please refer to our reference guides for information on the many other
features, by clicking on the Documents Tab, then scrolling down to PowerStrata Manuals. If
your strata or management company does not currently use PowerStrata, please click on the
following link to request a comprehensive online demo:
http://www.powerstrata.com/request-a-demo/
3. Please check the Condominium Home Owners Association of BC’s (CHOA) website at the
following link for COVID-19 bulletins and information about managing strata meetings
during this crisis: https://www.choa.bc.ca/whats-happening/
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You can subscribe to receive updates and notifications from CHOA by clicking on the
following link: https://www.choa.bc.ca/eupdate/
4. You can also find information on managing through the COVID-19 crisis on the BC
Government Website at the following link: COVID-19 Information for Strata Housing.
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How PowerStrata Can Help Owners and Tenants
I would like to offer help to
other owners and tenants or
check if they are alright.
I would like to request help
from another owner or
tenant.
I would like to exchange
ideas and information.

PowerStrata’s Discussions Feature allows owners and tenants to
“chat” virtually and share information, without disclosing email
addresses.
•

Please see PowerStrata Discussions below for more
information about this feature.

Please contact your strata property manager or strata council if
there is a subject you would like to discuss virtually with other
owners and tenants.

I would like to contact the
strata council or the strata
property manager.

PowerStrata makes it easy to contact the strata council and

I would like to keep informed
about what is going on in my
strata.

If you are not already registered in PowerStrata, please provide

strata property manager.
•

Please see Sending Messages and Keeping in Touch
Using PowerStrata below.

your email address to your strata property manager (or strata
council if your strata is self managed). They will send you an
invitation to register.
By registering in PowerStrata, you will receive all
communications, bulletins and notices sent by the strata
property manager and strata council. You will also be able to
participate in any Discussion Topics and Polls that are made
available to you.
Everything that is sent to you in PowerStrata is also sent to you
by email, so you don’t even need to log-in to stay up-to-date!
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How PowerStrata Can Help Strata Council Members
I would like to organize,
schedule and hold a strata
council meeting remotely,
without meeting face-toface.

PowerStrata has the features to make this easy!

I would like to get a strata
council decision made
without holding a meeting.

Forget sending around multiple emails! You can do this with

•

Please see Using PowerStrata to Schedule and Conduct
an On-line Strata Council Meeting below.

PowerStrata Polls and keep all the information in one place. No
more searching for multiple emails!
•

Please see PowerStrata Polls below.

I would like to exchange
information and ideas with
other strata council
members.

PowerStrata’s Discussions feature allows strata council members

I would like to hold a virtual
discussion with owners and
tenants, or another group
within the strata.

You can open a Discussion Topic in PowerStrata so that owners

I would like to inform owners
and tenants about what is
going on and the special
things we are doing during
this crisis.

There are a variety of ways to reach owners and tenants through

to “chat” virtually and share information privately.
•

Please see PowerStrata Discussions below for more
information about this feature.

and tenants, or any other group in the strata, can discuss a Topic
on their own, or with the strata council.
•

Please see PowerStrata Discussions below for more
information about this feature.

PowerStrata.
•

Please see Sending Messages and Keeping in Touch
Using PowerStrata below.
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How PowerStrata Can Help Strata Property Managers
I would like to organize,
schedule and hold a “virtual”
AGM by restricted proxy.

PowerStrata makes it easy to schedule a general meeting and
send the meeting notice to all owners, whether by email, regular
mail or delivery to the strata lot.
•

Please see Using PowerStrata to schedule a “Restricted
Proxy” Annual General Meeting or Special General
Meeting and Deliver the Meeting Notices below.

I would like to organize and
attend strata council
meetings remotely.

PowerStrata has the features to make this easy!

I would like to get a decision
from a strata council without
holding a meeting.

Forget sending around multiple emails! You can do this with

•

Please see Using PowerStrata to Schedule and Conduct
an On-line Strata Council Meeting below.

PowerStrata Polls and keep all the information in one place. No
more searching for multiple emails!
Please see PowerStrata Polls below.

I would like to work remotely
from the office.

PowerStrata is a cloud-based system, meaning you don’t need to
install any software and you don’t need a web administrator.
You can access the system from any computer or mobile device
simply by opening a browser, navigating to
https://pms.powerstrata.com/login.htm and entering your
Username and Password.

I would like to communicate
with owners and tenants and
keep them informed, in one
strata or many.

There are a variety of ways to reach owners and tenants through
PowerStrata. For any topic, you only ever need to send one
Message in PowerStrata, whether it is intended for one owner in
a strata or all owners in all your stratas.
Please see Sending Messages and Keeping in Touch Using
PowerStrata below.
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PowerStrata Discussions
What is a PowerStrata Discussion?
A PowerStrata Discussion is an electronic forum that allows a group of
people in a strata community to share information and ideas.

A

Discussion can be open to any group or configuration of people – from two people to everyone
in the strata.
PowerStrata Discussions are ideal for strata council members to discuss topics privately
between strata council meetings, or for owners and tenants to exchange information and
thoughts at any time.
A PowerStrata Discussion is completely private to the members of the group. Only they can
enter the discussion and participate.
A Discussion in PowerStrata is much better than sending emails back and forth, because email
addresses are never disclosed and because the entire “conversation” is maintained in one place,
including files such as documents and pictures. There is no more sifting back and forth between
multiple emails.
PowerStrata Discussions are also much safer and much more practical than setting up a
Facebook Group or holding some other kind of “on-line” discussion between members of a
strata community. These “external” sites present serious privacy issues for the strata and are not
recommended by the Condominium Home Owners Association of BC (CHOA) and other strata
experts. As CHOA Executive Director Tony Gioventu wrote in a Condo Smarts article, they are
difficult if not impossible to control and it is difficult to prevent abuse. With PowerStrata
Discussions, privacy is assured and any person who abuses the “rules” of the discussion can be
removed.

How does it work?
First, a strata council member or strata manager creates a Discussion Group and defines the
people to which the Discussion Group is open. (Only those people can “see” the Discussion
Group in PowerStrata.)
Then, related Topics are added to the Discussion Group. A Topic may be open to the same or
different groups and people as the Discussion Group. For example, a Discussion Group might
be open to all strata council members, but a specific Topic within the Discussion Group might
be open to not just the strata council but also all owners and tenants.
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A Discussion Group is a “category” containing one or more related Topics, which are the
individual conversational threads within a Discussion Group. A Topic is where the conversation
happens. For example, A Discussion Group named “Coronavirus” might be created for owners
and tenants to converse about the current crisis. One Topic named “Assistance” could be
created, for owners and tenants to contact each other to offer or request assistance. Another
Topic, named “General Information” could be created for owners and tenants to exchange
general information about the crisis.

Within a Topic, Messages and files can be posted by all those to whom the Topic is open. The
Messages are the comments that each participant adds to the Topic.
E-mail notifications can be sent to participants when there are new Messages and files, but each
participant can control whether or not they wish to receive notifications for each Topic, as well
as the frequency.
It’s even possible to post a new Message right in the e-mail notification, without logging in to
the system.

Who can do what with PowerStrata Discussions?
•

Discussion Groups can only be set up by strata council members and strata property
management users.

•

Within a Discussion Group, Topics can be created by those to whom the Discussion
Group is open.

•

All those to whom a Topic is open can view all the Messages and files in the Topic and
add their own.

In this way, Discussions are highly configurable. Any group of users, from one owner to
everyone in the strata, can participate in a Topic.
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More Details and References
For complete “how to” details on creating Discussion Groups, adding Topics and
participating in Topics by adding Messages and files, please refer to the PowerStrata
Messages Guide. Owners and tenants can also refer to the PowerStrata Residents Guide.
These guides can be found in PowerStrata by clicking on the Documents Tab and
scrolling down to the PowerStrata Manuals section.
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PowerStrata Polls
What is a PowerStrata Poll?
Dictionary.com defines a “Poll” as:
•

a ... collection of opinions on a subject, taken from ... a selected ... group of persons,
as for the purpose of analysis, or ...

•

the registering of votes, as at an election.

In PowerStrata, you can collect opinions and register votes from strata council members or
owners, or any other group of people in a Strata, by using the Polls feature.
Polls are an ideal way of obtaining approvals from strata council members between strata
council meetings. For example, if it is necessary to decide on a matter before the date of the
next strata council meeting, a Poll can be sent to all strata council members to get them to
either approve or reject it.

(Always remember to document these types of decisions in the

minutes of the next strata council meeting. Decisions made between strata council meetings are
not legal and enforceable until this is done!)
You can also use Polls to collect opinions from all owners or other groups such as tenants or a
committee.
For example, perhaps a choice is to be made
between two common property hallway carpet
samples that are on display in the lobby, for an
upcoming renovation project. You could send out a
Poll to all owners, asking them to choose between
Sample “A” and Sample “B.”
During the current crisis, PowerStrata Polls are a
good way of obtaining votes and opinions, without
having meetings.
Important: The Strata Property Act requires certain
matters to be decided upon by a
majority or 3/4 vote of owners at a
general meeting.

Polls are not a

replacement for making these kinds of decisions. You must hold an annual or special
general meeting for this purpose. For example, you cannot use a Poll to approve or
change a budget, approve a major expenditure, defer a Depreciation Report, approve
a significant change to the use or appearance of common property, etc.
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Note: If a strata council is just looking for comments from owners (not a decision), setting up a
Discussion Topic for all owners might be a better option. For example, perhaps the strata
council is considering a bylaw revision for possible approval at the next annual general meeting.
They could open a Discussion Topic, attach the draft bylaw and ask owners to provide their
comments. See the Previous Section on PowerStrata Discussions.

How Does it Work?
Polls may be created by strata council members and strata property managers. In general, the
creator of the Poll defines:
•

The question to be answered.

•

The choices (answers) that are available to each voter. (A voter can select only one
answer.)

•

The participants. This can be any group or combination of people in the strata.

•

Whether each vote (ballot) is secret or whether the ballots are open for all participants to
see.

•

The deadline to vote. (After this date, voting will not be possible.)

•

Who can see the results of the Poll.

When the Poll is “opened,” the participants all receive a notification by email. They can vote right
in the notification and add comments, without logging-in to PowerStrata. The participants can
also see the Poll on their homepage in PowerStrata and click on it to vote, if they prefer.

Some options that are available:
•

Each Poll automatically opens a corresponding Discussion Topic. Participants can
comment on the Poll, either in addition to voting or instead of voting, by adding
comments (Messages) to the Pole Discussion Topic.
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•

Documents and files can be added to the Poll, by adding them to the related Discussion
Topic. This is a great way to provide access to material that the participants might need
to review in order to decide on their answer. A Poll can even be used specifically to
obtain approval for a document. Remember to add any documents and files before
opening the Poll. They cannot be added once it is open.

Who can Participate in a PowerStrata Poll?
•

Polls can only be created by strata council members and strata property managers.

•

Anyone in a strata can participate in a Poll, if it is opened to them by the Poll creator.
When a Poll is created and opened, the participants will receive an e-mail notification
and will see the Poll on the PowerStrata homepage. They can vote and comment either
right in the e-mail or by clicking on the link on the homepage.

More Details and References
Please see the PowerStrata Polls Video. This video provides a step-by-step guide for
creating Polls in PowerStrata.
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Sending Messages and Keeping in Touch Using
PowerStrata
Overview
At any time, enabling and maintaining effective communication channels between stakeholders
is a key to building a great community. Communicating frequently is another.
During times of crisis, communication becomes even more important. This is as important for
strata communities as it is for any other.
It’s no accident that PowerStrata provides a range of powerful communications options for any
stakeholder group, including owners and tenants, strata councils, committees and strata
property managers.
In addition to the Discussions, Polls and Document Delivery features that are described
elsewhere in this guide, a number of other communications options are available for more
informal or ad-hoc communications, as well as for regular communications that may be
required.
We describe these other options below.

1. Message Links on the Home Page (Strata Contacts)
The strata council and property management staff can
configure the home page to include message links (Strata
Contacts). These links can then be used by owners and
tenants to send messages directly to either the strata council members or the strata property
manager. The owner or tenant simply clicks on the link and then completes the message form,
which is similar to sending an e-mail in an e-mail client like Gmail, Hotmail or Outlook. The strata
council members or strata property manager will then receive the message in their PowerStrata
Inbox. In addition, they will receive an email at their registered email address. They can respond
from either place. Regardless, the response will be saved as a message response in PowerStrata.
The Strata Contacts appear on the Council tab under Communications Options and can be
configured (along with other Communications Options) by property management staff and by
strata council members of self managed stratas.
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The Communications Options that can be set are as follows:
Communications Option...
Owners

can

contact

through the web portal

property

What it does...
manager The strata property manager appears as a
recipient that can be selected when owners
(and tenants) compose a message.

Display short cut on home page to contact A link appears in the Strata Contacts block on
property manager

owners’ (and tenants’) homepages, allowing
them to create a message automatically and
send it to the strata property manager.

Owners can contact council members through The strata council members appear as
the web portal

recipients that can be selected when owners
(and tenants) compose a message.

Display short cut on home page to contact A link appears in the Strata Contacts block on
Council Members

owners’ (and tenants’) homepages, allowing
them to create a message automatically and
send it to the strata council members.

Council members can contact all owners Owners (and tenants) appear as recipients that
through the web portal

can be selected when strata council members
compose a message.

Allow council members to use “reply all” on By setting this option to “no,” strata council
emails sent to all owners.

members are prevented from inadvertently
sending replies to all owners (and tenants), on
emails sent to all owners (and tenants).
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Communications Option...

What it does...

Council members can contact contractors Contractors with profiles in PowerStrata
through the web portal

appear as recipients that can be selected when
strata council members compose a message.

2. Message Box
A Strata Message Box can be set up by the strata council
and property management staff. All owners and tenants
then have the ability to click on the link and send a message
to the box. When configuring the box, the strata council and strata property manager can define
who can receive and read the incoming messages and who can send messages from the Strata
Message Box.
Owners and tenants do not have to be logged in to PowerStrata in order to send a message to
this box. Instead, they can send an email to the Strata Message Box, using the email address in
the format of strataplannumber@pms.powerstrata.com. For example,
VR9999@pms.powerstrata.com. However, the email must be sent from an email address that is
registered for the owner and tenant in PowerStrata. This is to prevent unwanted spam in
PowerStrata.
The Message Box does not need to be used for communications to and from the strata council.
For example, you could call it “Property Manager Message Box,” set the receiver to the strata
property manager and set the strata property manager to be the person who can send
messages from the Message Box.
However, the big benefit of using a Message Box for communications to and from the strata
council is that the messages sent and received are retained permanently. As strata council
members come and go, the messages stay in the box for “new” members to reference as
needed. Retention of “correspondence” by a strata corporation is also a requirement of the
Strata Property Act (Section 35).

3. Send a Request or Notification directly from the Homepage:
Strata council members and strata property managers can
add a Send a Request/ Notification block to the
Homepage.

A set of one or more Requests/

Notifications can then be configured to appear in the
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drop-down list in the block. For each Request/ Notification, the strata council member or strata
property manager can define who is able to see it in the drop-down list and who will receive the
“request.” It can even be configured to cause a ticket to be created and automatically assigned
to a specific person.
This is a great way to automatically direct requests to the right person, without the “sender”
needing to know who must receive it. For example, a “maintenance request” could be
configured to be sent directly to the property management assistant. A “bylaw complaint” or an
“alteration request” could be sent directly to strata council members. There are endless
possibilities!

4. Send a message from the PowerStrata Messages Tab:
All PowerStrata users can send messages by clicking on the Messages tab and then “Compose
Message.”

Sending a message is similar to sending an e-mail, however the user can only send the message
to pre-defined users and groups who exist within the strata. For example, an owner or tenant can
send a message to the strata property manager, the strata council members or a committee, such
as the “landscaping committee.”
The strata property manager has the ability to send a message to a wide choice of recipients. A
message could be sent to only one owner, all owners in a strata, or even all owners in all stratas
managed by the property management company. Of course, documents can be attached to the
message.
Paper copies of messages sent by the strata council and strata property manager can also be
delivered or mailed to owners and tenants who are not registered in PowerStrata or who do not
wish to receive emails, by using the Document Delivery feature.
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5. Post a Note
Sometimes there is a need to share information without sending messages
and emails. For example, owners and tenants need to have ready access to
emergency contact numbers and procedures, especially during a crisis event. If these are sent in
a message or email, they are likely as good as lost a few days later.
PowerStrata has a Notes section where you can post information that is not time sensitive but
that needs to be available to a specific group of people on an-on going basis. It’s also possible
to post a Note on the home page of certain users, for a specific period of time.

The strata property manager and strata council members of self-managed stratas can post Notes
and define which user groups can see them. These users will then be able to see the Notes either
by clicking on the Notes tab or on their homepage, if the note has been configured to appear
there.
6. Using e-mail externally from PowerStrata
Whenever a message is sent in PowerStrata, an e-mail is also sent to the recipient’s
corresponding e-mail address (stored in their PowerStrata profile). The recipient then has the
option to respond, either to the message in PowerStrata or to the e-mail. In either case, the
response is recorded as a response to the message in PowerStrata.
There is also a way to enable owners and tenants to send new messages without logging-in to
PowerStrata. Each PowerStrata user has an e-mail address, which consists of their Username
and strata plan number followed by @pms.powerstrata.com. For example:
johndoe.VR9999@pms.powerstrata.com. However, the email must be sent from an email
address that is registered for the owner and tenant in PowerStrata. This is to prevent unwanted
spam in PowerStrata.
Alternately, a person such as the strata property manager can provide their business email
address to owners and tenants without email addresses in the system. However, those emails
will then have to be “forwarded” to PowerStrata so that they can be handled and contained
within the system.
A better option is to make sure as many owners and tenants as possible have e-mail addresses
in their PowerStrata profile and are registered. As we stated earlier in this guide, now is a great
time to encourage all owners and tenants to register in PowerStrata!
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More Details and References
Please see the following PowerStrata reference guides for “how-to” information on all of the
above features:
I want to...

See PowerStrata User Guide and Section ...

Configure the Strata Message Box

Please see the PowerStrata Strata Message Box
Guide.

Configure Requests/ Notifications to

This is done by creating a template on the

appear in the Send a Request/

Templates tab within the main Messages tab.

Notification block on the homepage.

•

Please see How to Use Templates in the
PowerStrata Messages Guide.

Send messages from the Messages

Please see Compose in the PowerStrata

Inbox

Messages Guide.

Post a Note.

Please see the PowerStrata Notes Guide.

Use the Document Delivery feature to

Please see the PowerStrata Document &

send paper copies of messages and

Message Delivery Guide.

documents to owners and tenants
without email addresses in the system,
or who have requested to receive
notices at an address outside of the
strata plan.
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Using PowerStrata to Schedule and Conduct an On-line
Strata Council Meeting
Overview
You can use Zoom or another tool to schedule and hold an on-line meeting and use
PowerStrata to send the meeting details and notification to all strata council members. All
supporting documents for the meeting can be stored in one place and you can even use
PowerStrata to conduct and record the votes and decisions made during the meeting.

How Does it Work?
1) Sign in to Zoom and “Schedule a Meeting.” Then, on the “Manage Meeting” page, click on
“Copy the Invitation.” Copy the meeting URL from the pop-up “Copy Meeting Invitation”
page:

Option: If you use a different on-line meeting tool, perform the equivalent steps.
2) Now, in PowerStrata, perform the following steps:
a) Create a strata council meeting:
•

Go to the Strata Council page, click on Meetings, then Schedule a Meeting.

•

Select Council Meeting in the pop-up and click Schedule.

•

Complete all the fields on the Strata Council Meeting page. In the Location field,
type “On-line Meeting” and in the Notes/ Agenda field, paste the Zoom meeting link
(URL) (as in the example above). If there is a separate agenda for the meeting, you can
attach it to the meeting by clicking on Choose file beside Notice in the Documents
section at the bottom of the page. Click Save, then click Save and Send Notifications
to notify all the participants (strata council members) of the meeting.
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b) Add a Ticket to the Meeting:
•

On the Meetings page or in the Calendar, click on the meeting.

•

Add a Ticket to the meeting by clicking on the pencil (edit) beside Ticket.

•

In the pop-up, select Create a New Ticket and link event to it and click Update.
The ticket number now appears on the meeting.

•

Click on the ticket number in the meeting. Now, the Ticket becomes a one-stop
source for everything about the meeting
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3)

You can also do the following:
a) Add documents that are related to the meeting and attach them to the Ticket, so that all
meeting documents are maintained and available in one place.
b) Add Poll(s) to the Ticket. For example, you could add a Poll called “Approval of the
minutes of the previous meeting.” You could either add Poll(s) in advance of the
meeting or add them during the meeting for resolutions that are moved and seconded
and have the strata council members vote “in real time” during the meeting.
c) In addition, you can send a message about the meeting from right in the ticket. By
doing this, the message and all responses are saved in the ticket.

You can also add Checklists, Tasks and Notes to the Ticket. These are explained in the
PowerStrata Tickets Guide.

Who can do this?
•

Strata council members and strata property manager can create meetings and Tickets in
PowerStrata, then add additional items to Tickets including Documents, Polls,
Messages, Tasks, Checklists and Notes.

•

Anyone can obtain a free Zoom on-line meeting account that allows them to schedule a
meeting of up to 40 minutes. You will need to subscribe to a Zoom plan in order to
conduct meetings of longer duration.

More Details and References
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•

For more information on scheduling meetings in PowerStrata see the PowerStrata
Meetings, Minutes and Notices Guide.

•

For more information on PowerStrata Tickets, see the PowerStrata Tickets Guide.

•

For more information on PowerStrata Polls, see
o

The PowerStrata Polls section of this guide

o

The PowerStrata Polls Video

•

Zoom On-line Meetings (This is the Zoom Website)

•

Here is a video that explains Zoom basics.

•

Here is an article that describes certain privacy considerations when using Zoom, or
other on-line meeting tools.
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Using PowerStrata to Schedule a “Restricted Proxy” Annual
General Meeting or Special General Meeting and Deliver
the Meeting Notices
Overview
PowerStrata makes it easy to schedule an annual general meeting, special general meeting or
information meeting and deliver the necessary notices and documents, either by mail to the
owners’ strata lots or by email and “snail mail” to owners who have provided email addresses or
mailing addresses outside the strata plan, for the purpose of receiving such notice.
During the current period, it may not be possible to hold “in-person” general meetings.
Gatherings of over 50 people are not permitted and those with fewer participants may be
impractical, due to “social distancing” requirements.
Ideally, any meeting that is not urgent should be delayed. However, this is not always possible.
For annual general meetings and special general meetings that must be held during this current
period (and cannot be delayed), the Condominium Home Owners Association of BC (CHOA)
recommends that they be held by restricted proxy. This can allow the meeting to be held with
as little as one person participating “in person.”
A “restricted” proxy means that limitations are placed on the proxy. Usually, this means that the
owner appointing the proxy identifies, for each matter to be voted on at the meeting, whether
the vote is to be in favour, opposed or abstained.
Please see CHOA Bulletin Managing Coronavirus Risks & Strata Corporation General Meetings
which describes how to organize and conduct a general meeting by restricted proxy. (See page
3.)
Using PowerStrata to schedule a “restricted proxy” general meeting and deliver the notices is
much the same as for meetings held the usual way, with a few differences. We provide a
general description of how to do this below.

How Does it Work?
Here is the suggested procedure for scheduling an annual general meeting in PowerStrata and
delivering the meeting notice and proxy form to all owners. In this example, the general
meeting is being held by restricted proxy. Also, an on-line information meeting for questions
and discussion is being held a week prior to the general meeting.
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Steps:
1. Prepare and finalize the general meeting notice and store it locally.
2. Prepare and finalize the notice for the on-line information meeting and store it locally.
3. Determine who will be the nominees for the strata council positions.
4. Determine who will be the designated proxy holder.
5. Create an Annual General Meeting in PowerStrata:
•

Click on the Council tab, then Meetings, then Schedule a Meeting;

•

Select “Annual General Meeting” in the pop-up and click Schedule;

•

Complete the following fields on the Meeting form:
o

Location

o

Date

o

Time

o

Notes (optional)

o

Attendees (Normally all owners and the property manager. Even though the
designated proxy holder may be the only owner attending, all owners must
be identified as Attendees to generate the meeting notices for all owners).

o

Reminders: Adjust the default reminders only if needed

o

Who else sees the meeting (optional);
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•

Attach the meeting notice by clicking on “Choose File” beside “Notice” in the
Documents section of the form;

•

In the Restricted Proxy Meeting section, enter the following details in the
appropriate fields:
o

The name of the Designated proxy holder,

o

Where owners can send the proxy forms and by when,

o

The Resolutions or agenda items that require voting instructions. (You
don’t need to type the entire resolution – just enough to identify the
resolution in the meeting notice. For example: “Resolution #3 – Change of
appearance of common property,”
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o
•

The strata council nominees.

Click “Save” and then on the pop-up, click “Save but do not send
Notifications.”

6. Create an on-line meeting in Zoom or another on-line meeting tool:
•

Sign in to Zoom and “Schedule a Meeting.” Then, on the “Manage Meeting”
page, click on “Copy the Invitation.” Copy the meeting URL from the pop-up
“Copy Meeting Invitation” page:

Option: If you use a different on-line meeting tool, perform the equivalent steps.
7. Create a Ticket that is related to the general meeting:
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•

Back on the Meetings page in the Council tab, click on Meetings and find the
annual general meeting in the list. Click on the link to open the meeting.

•

Click on the pencil (“edit”) beside Ticket. This will create the Ticket and add a
link to the Ticket. Click on the link to enter the ticket. In the ticket will be a link
to the meeting.

By creating a Ticket for the meeting, you can keep everything about the meeting in one
place.

8. Create an Information Meeting from the ticket:
•

Click Add Meeting and in the pop-up, select Information Meeting from the
drop-down list. Click Schedule;

•

Complete the following fields on the Meeting form:
o Location
o Date
o Time
o Notes: In this field, indicate that this will be an on-line meeting and paste
the Zoom On-line Meeting URL that you copied in step 5 above. Add any
other notes as needed.
o Attendees (Likely owners and the strata property manager)
o Reminders: Adjust the default reminders only if needed
o Who else sees the meeting (optional)
o Documents (optional);

•

Click Save. Now in the Ticket will be links to both the general meeting and the
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information meeting.
9. Generate the meeting notice and Hard Copy Delivery Request for all owners:
•

Back on the Meetings page in the Council Tab, click on Meetings and find the
annual general meeting in the list. Click on the link to open the meeting.

•

Scroll down to “Notice.” You will see a link to the Meeting Notice and a button
“Send to all Attendees.” Click the button.

•

The system will automatically generate a message Compose form with the
meeting notice and proxy form attached. By default, the recipients are the
owners and the strata property manager.
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•

Add any additional recipients if required.

•

Add comments and additional information in the Message box as required.

•

Finally, review the Hard copy Delivery options in the grey area at the top of the
Message. These options control how and to which owners the hard (paper)
copies of the meeting notice and proxy form will be delivered. All recipients with
email addresses stored in their profile will receive the notice by email. However,
for a general meeting, paper copies must be provided at least to the owners who
have not consented to receive notice by e-mail, in accordance with Section 61 of
the Strata Property Act. As such, the system will generate a list of all owners who
must receive hard copies of the meeting notice (a Hard Copy Delivery Request)
and one of the following options must be chosen:
o Yes, if Requested by Recipient: The Hard Copy Delivery list includes
owners without email addresses or who have not consented to receive
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notices by email, those with invalid email addresses and those who have
specifically requested to receive hard copies.
OR
o Yes, To All Recipients: Use this option if you want to deliver hard copies
to all owners.
Do not use the other Hard copy Delivery options for a general meeting notice!
The other two options in the grey area (Deliver Message and Attachments ...
To Resident and Non-Resident Recipients) are the default options and
should be left as-is for a general meeting, so that the hard copies of the
message, notice and proxy form are sent to all owners regardless of whether
they are resident or non-resident owners.
Please refer to Sending out Messages in the PowerStrata Document and Message Delivery
Guide, for more details about generating the meeting notice and the Hard Copy Delivery
Request.
•

Once you are happy with the message, press Send.

10. Complete the Hard Copy Delivery:
•

Once the message is sent, PowerStrata will review the hard copy delivery settings
for the message and will generate a Hard Copy Delivery Request (Document
Delivery).

•

Those assigned Communicator authority in the strata and/ or the management
company will be informed about the new document delivery task by notification
email. (See sample below.)

•

The Hard Copy Delivery Requests enable the Communicators to:
o See a list of all owners to whom hard copies must be delivered and filter
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the list by resident and non-resident owners.
o Easily determine how many copies of the meeting notice and proxy forms
should be printed. (Only one copy of the message (which forms the
“covering letter” for the meeting notice) needs to be printed since it is a
multi page document containing the individual letters for each owner.)
o Print mailing labels for the packages that must be mailed out
In this way, the hard copies can easily be sent to all required owners, either by
mail or delivery within the strata.
11. Send the information meeting notice:
•

Repeat steps 9 and 10 above, but for the information meeting. (Find this meeting
by clicking on the Meetings Button on the Council Tab.)

Who can do this?
Self Managed Stratas: Strata council members can create the meetings in PowerStrata,
create the related Ticket and generate the meeting notices. Those users with
Communicator privilege in PowerStrata can perform the Document Delivery steps.
Stratas that are Professionally Managed: Property management staff can perform these
functions.

More Details and References
•

CHOA Bulletin containing a description of general meetings held by restricted proxy:
Managing Coronavirus Risks & Strata Corporation General Meetings

•

For more information on scheduling meetings in PowerStrata, see the PowerStrata
Meetings, Minutes and Notices Guide.

•

For more information on PowerStrata Tickets, see the PowerStrata Tickets Guide.

•

For more information on Document and Message Delivery, see the PowerStrata
Document and Message Delivery Guide.

•

Zoom On-line Meetings (This is the Zoom Website)

•

Here is a video that explains Zoom basics.

•

Here is an article that describes certain privacy considerations when using Zoom, or
other on-line meeting tools.
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